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World Pattern Department | SIREN AT. PT. DALHDU5IE
EREAT AID TRIaRINERS

SOME DAY.

A FREE TRIP] 
TO LONDON

« We all expect to leap to fame.
To .mount the ladder a t a boun-A ; 

is too short, and It Is tame
round by. -round.

For the most delicious 
breakfast you ever 
tasted, try

nftRTOAAss STÔ:
1 sfmr»»» In a srot 
\Tnil IXrx l^Wot*Ta.

niVK' ISfhe and beaSh - 
*ntlnu?Hit e-mploymeif 
adttableSueh. " Aneia.

Lite
To merely climb up,

/ \We all expect to wake some morn 
and hear that fame has in the night 
- th. that we may HALIFAXproclaimed our wo^|
The^ools who think our merits slight. Will Be in Position by July-Co- 

runna, With Iron Gangs From 
England,1 Here Thursday.

iS3
SHREDDED CODFISH 

Specially prepared tor mak
ing Fish Patties) Creamed 
Cod on Toast and other dain
ty dishes. 11 Strictly free 
from bones and guaranteed 
absolutely pure.

art jtmf 
< room. A rff

%
Altho we dawdle thru the years 

* And learn as little as we may.
Wp all expeçt to earn the cheers 

I That some men give the great—some
—E. S* Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

Character Jit Handclasp.
■ «Those people who clasp their hands 

with two ftnsers between the thu-m, i 
and finger instead of the usual one are 

’ probably very deceitful. To lay the 
left hand flat in the lap and clasp" the 
right firmly over is a sign of obstin
acy. Bustness capacity is shown if the 
left fingers are curved Inward. To 
clasp the hands together very tightly, 
running the fingers down as far as 
they will go, ’shows, It is said, that the 
character is sincere, but If the left 
thumb be uppermost and the right lit- 

-, tie finger concealed in the left palm, 
- * secretive nature, tho not one neces

sarily untruthful, Is denoted.
Thoughtfulness and consideration for 

the feelings «1* others are shown" if 
when the elbows are placed on a desk 
or table the thumb and first fingers 
are clasped tightly. A keen intellect 
and great sfelf-confldence are possessed 
by the man who interlace! his fingers 
end then places his hands, palm 
downward, flatly on hi? knees 
To clasp the hands in- Vie ordinary 
way with the right thumb uppermost, 
the owner Is -pom to be ruleor- 
Woman’s Life. When the hands are 
allowed to lie loosely on the knee, with 
each, set of fingers joined and barely 

" touching the other, it shows weakness 
of character and Indecision.

>et ,/a
;t.muiM,

tjmANT nOORKREp. À 
;k faeïnrj- office. One i certefice preferred. JR,» J 
^çectrti,^., to ne I

P/Iate ^ferN-r. - 
'V. TlldPiyU- Co.. Ha n-

‘ Shipping men are praising the action 
of the Dominion government in supply
ing the long-fèlt need of a fog-alarm at 
Port Dalhousié. The siren is to be

A. Hi BRITTAIN -•3.ATLANTIC The Toronto World will send eleven 
of the most popular women in Ontario on 
a three weeks’ trip to London, England, 
with side trips to Paris and other points 
of interest. '

!
&C0.
GENERAL
AGENTS,
MONTREAL.

COMPANIES,
LIMITED.
LUNENBURG.

erected 'on the eastern pier and will be 
worked by cbmpressed air, idriven by 
an electric motor. The wcjrk of In
stallation Is to be completed by July.

. • The 'Corunna of the Canadian Lake 

Line, which, is bringing a cargo of pig- 
iron direct .from England, *111 arrive 
in Toronto early on Thursday.

Turbine Steamship Company officials 
deny that the delay to the Turblnia is 
djie to trouble with her engines or that 
it Is likely to be prolonged. They allege 
that she Is being held at Hamilton for* 
American Inspection and that the com
pany Is taking, advantage of the delay 
to eft 4L ’sôme srrfall repairs. They ex
pect to go on her route ion Thurs
day. . - ;

The steanlshlp "Dundunn o( the Mer
chants' Line was in pdrt yesterday 
morning from-t Montreal: She, sailed for 
-Hamilton later in the day. u-*", .

"The new. steamer, .Rapid King, "which 
,|}ad her preliminary trla-1 on the lake 
last week, w'lD gb. Http commission 
within a fefor 4ays. -Bhe • will be used : 
in con v e y tog; p a s-aen^tffS" per the R. & ’ 

steamers thru "tti'e -Sf. Lawrence 
Rapids.

The Canedtit*!,. "Slitpbuitdt-ng Co.. re
tirât - jfhe two cargo steamers 

which they have under construction at 
their Niagara yards «the almost com
pleted. , They ape *tielfog.vtront for the 
St- Lawrence & Chicago Steam Naviga
tion Co. And the Hamilton & Fort Wil
liam Navigation Co.,

jyVork-ls also foefng, rushed on. a large 
car ferry at" the Toroflto Works. It will 
be used by the Ontario Car Ferry Co. 
between Cobourg And Charlotte and 
Will likely go into * commission, early 
■this- summer. .

The passenger boat for th*-Muskokâ 
Navigation Co. Is being fottili" on the 
wharf at Muskoka. She wiilibe uied bn 
the Bala route.

--------" V: *
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,E SPIN- " 

F-lgle " Spinning Mili9> ; This Trade 
Mark On 

'■ Every 
Package

i
ll'It9s \ N. . P. •F OUT j ERIE - .ONT 

Frai housework. svoj • 
cork; fire rtoUnrs wvek, 
Ix'.litgarà.street. Bvffiio

V
-f mRT.OF ROMS- Rr>fc.V.

of rhltd.- #t Fort 
b* ’ 1224 Niagara- §e»RY or Tl ir WORLD

PARTY'S TRIP lO LONDON,
:* • . . » 

•• "iî'Â-::2 ‘ ’ • 1 " "" ^ "•
"anèclal ,accommodation» '    -- ---- —teaThT^P^WTe

■X THESft.

VE PLATE MOT'Ln- 
-. Ttlileii & Co., Hmnll'- 1902—Ladles’ Shirt-waist or Slip.

With Peplum, Front or Baek Closing- 
and Long or - Elbow Sleeves.

Paris -Pattern *No. 1902.
AIL Seams Allowed.

This Is a smart^modtel for a'shirt- 
rt is also*pretty for.slips pf stlk, 

under sheer

-------T—

)N8h WANTED. ,
--- ------------- 1 1 ia || -
fix. CARPENTERS,! 
Ibrndr men, cool work.

■ tiiortest notice. Appiv '".'I 
art Bristol Association ■
me. zNBM--------- -------—i
OPEN FOR ENGAGE, 

ns ^moderate, dty 
World.

. Jr have been seoubai «rétiTthe Allàp^lhe tor . 
Wotldiparty, "and the ocean voyage will;be.a delight t& all.

Üpo<É' ajwTvAJ at XJvarpool special acoomrhodationis will be provided , 
.v fdr .tbe pa^tyioti the trip to London vfk the London and Northwest- 

em Jtiliwi-.. .. ... , . • ■-
■; V The World-party will stop at thb Hotel Octi during their stay 

■ London. The Cecil has reputation., amongst travelers as being ' the 
. most delightful hotel thruout cdn.tlnentaJ Europe. . ? . ,

Each day of the stay th London will he a continuous round of 
'"Eight-seeing and amusement. The morning wlU.be devoted»to lndfvldu- 

* ai shopping expeditions, according tp the tastes of eadh. ^lemher of 
.'the party. After luncheon carriages .will" take the partyWcf various 

- points of Interest, such as the houi^ of parliament, tl)^ TO'*61" ot . 
"London. -St. Paul’s Cathedral, "Westminster Abbey, St. James’ Pa&ce-,- 

' Hyde Park. ... ‘ .
In the evenings dinners’will be given at the famous Londorf ,tes-' 

taurants, such as Cafe Royal, The Trocadlh?. Holborn t^.fe and 
others. Following the dinner party e»xâï.evéidng,,'The "World party 
WIH adjourn to box parties at the principal London theatres.

Parts will be visited, and as much accomplished, "as possible dering ^ 
/ "lOt* tiie at the of toe party. -

The World party of Ontario women will be extended every offi-. T 
clal courtesy during their stay in London.

Are you going?

x.

«RULES OF THE CONTEST
waist.
mull or lawn to Wear 

‘Waists. It is perfectly plain aoross the 
shoulders, altho fashioned to glye the 
brc-ad-shouldered effect. Thd sleeves 
may be in elbow or full length as de
sired. , , •. " • 41 ,

The pattern 1st in six sizes—32 to.42 
Valuable Furs, inches, bust measure. For 36 bust, the

Sables are unfortunately becoming siip needs 3 1-2 yards of material \2G 
very rare, and, on account of the inches wide, or 2 yards 36 inches wide, 
great demand for them, have rlspn con- or \ 3.4 yards' 42 1 riches wide; 1 3-4 
siderably In price during the last few. ^4rTds of edging to trim, 
years. A coat that about two years prite of pattern 10 cents, 
ago would have cost- £4000 would now 
be worth at least £6000.

The Empress of Russia possesses one 
of the most beautiful sable coats In ex 

it is made from the meet

MEN ARC NOT ELIGIBLE
AGE—Any woman over eighteen years of age and under fifty on . 

July 22, 1907, may become a candidate by being properly nominated. 
d NOMINATING—Each candidate must be nominated on the properly

filled dut nonffjtiatlng blank which is printed In The Dally and Sunday 
World; or copies of nominating blanks "may bè obtainéd at The World 
office.

■ f zsays "X

o.er •
ed

portrm3 WANTED.
THE BALLOTS-r-Ballots cast for persons not properly.nominated 

will be destroyed, .uncounted. See that your candidate is properly no
minated and listed before you cast your ballots for her.

( A ballot will be printed ■ on Page 1 of The World each day.
.This will count one vote. Ballots cannot, be changed or transferred 
after "they are received by The World. Special ballots will he issued 
for paid-in-advance subscriptions, whether new or old, when- payment- is 

.received by The World, according to the table printed on this page.
^Ballot* will be dated and numbered with an expiration date, they 

will not tie counted unless received at The World Office before 5.30 p.m. 
on date of expiration. Ballots sent.by mall must he sent to the Trip 

. to London-Editor, Toronto World, and postage must be prepaid.
. Agents may send subscriptions to apply on the contest, but ballots 
will be sent to the subscriber, v ,

. / THOSE WHO ARE BARRED OUT.—No employe of The World or 
Other Toronto daily newspapers or any member of such employe’s family 
may be a candidate in the contest

THE LAST BALLOT.—Will be printed in The Toronto World on 
July 22, 1907.

No ballot will be counted unless received by the Trip to London 
Editor before midnight'of July 22.

CONTROVERSIES.—Any controversies which may arise will be 
settled by The World alone. ,

. ACCEPTING THE CONDITIONS.—In accepting nomination eachs 
candidate accepts and contracts to abide by all the above conditions.

CORPORATION RE. Î 
offices with extra large

Ion. centrally slu-ite I. 
rtlcnlars, etc., to Box 4 |

ITBD—-STUDENTS OR 
wen-ted to eel l <M videod- 
fpieiidld wages can l*e 

Hox 30. ‘World. "y
Pattern Department

-lstence;
* splendid sables procurable and is val

ued at anything between $50,000 and 
$86.000, says Home Chat 

Queen Maud of Norway Is another 
queèp consort who Is lucky enough to 

vpossess" magnificent sables, .and the 
coat composed of this beautiful pelt, 
which was So greatly admired during 
her recent visit- to England. Is said to 
be worth between £30,000 and £40,000.

As a ma ter of fact, beautiful sables 
have lately become so valuable that 
people will soon hand them down as 
heirlooms, just as they do jewels and 
old lace.

Toronto World
«PENDENT INCOME. \ 
wonderful electrical uda»- 

lyalclnna. barbera, home*;, 
r; sample, with attach- 4 
1.25. Hygca Batter/ Co., 
hie» go.

fend the above pattern to
NAME.......... eeeeeeeeeeeoeehe

ADDRESS...t........................... .....
^ l*e Wanted— (Give age of Chtld*»' 

or Miss* Pattern.)
'■’Vf

OPPOSITION LEADER SPEAKS.;s FOR SALE. s

Both Parties Have Views la Common 
Re Subsidy.

OTTAWA, May 21.—(Spedail.)—J. A. 
Macdonald, leader of -Che Liberal op
position in the Brottsih-OcCùmtoia ieg- 
islaittn-e;'ip -In the -ci-ty. " 4 :

Interviewed regarding the détins of 
the prcylnoe fur a larger federal sub
sidy, he replied -that the two parties 
had some views in coemwi bn that 
issue. Both parties had always con
tended for larger federal subsidy. As 
to the methods employed by (the prem
ier to get an Increase he «vouûd not 
comimtt htmeelf.

Mr. Macdonald affirmed 'that tfte 
present "state of prosperity -Eunparsed 
that of any pre vious period in tike his
tory of British Columbia. He attri
butes this to the big price of copper 
and other metals and to Hhe excep
tional demand for lumber In the north
west amid all over the -world.

Residles the fruit growing industry 
had received a wonderful impetus 
lately.

KILLS AND DE- 
mlce, bedbugs; do smell;
:sk

the side then the space most prominent
ly visible is filled in with puffs«^_.In , 
short they are used to fill in any vacant 
spaces which may exist after the hat is 
pinned on in order to carry out the de
sired effect of youthful beauty which 
the new coiffures and the season’s mtlr 
linery aim to secure.

DOCTORS IN POLICE STATIONS,
Bill Will be Offered for Appointment 

of Physicians

HOSPITALS FULL OF RIOTERS.
'HEAP—BALL-BEARING 
; used only a short time, 
make, steel roller*, any 

World Office. $
Following Odessa Outbreak,Police Let 

“Black Hundred” L#«J«!-
"ODESSA, May 21.—Fifty-three per

son* -were 
fertng from broken heads oir limbs, or 
otherwise dangerously ‘injured as a re- 

syi'.t. of the outbreak of the Black 
Hundred here yesterday, fcOtowlng the 
c-ssasstnat'iio-n of tibiree police officers.

In addition about a hundined 
sons were less seriously -Injured- The 
victims -tncluded women, chiCdlren and 
students.

It is alleged that, out of revenge 
for the assassination of the three offi
cers, whom the Jews had nicknamed 
the,"heroes of the amti-Jewish riots,” 
the police turned the Black Hundreds 
loose, armed wltii dubs and rubber 
stiqkia.

Jewish pedestrians were brutally 
beaten and many houses in -the Jew- 

qnairtors were looted .ana -their oc- 
‘oupamts assaulted. Dlsorab*' lasted for 
some hours, the police making no at- 

,tempt, to suppress It.
Further outrages are expected.

fT-Working Girls.
Get up m time -to allow five minutes 

for-exercise before dressing.
Drink a glass of cold water with a 

little lem-o-n juice dizaclved In it fifteen 
minutes before breakfast.

If it is not possible to walk to your 
place of buslnçss, at least walk part 
t<the way.

When bending over your work, keep 
your chest we'll out and -back straight 

, Do not neglect the long, deep breaths 
that do so much, toward developing the 
figure. . -1

Take a five-minute rest after lunch- 
. eon.,

Make it a point to have a different 
dress and shoes to slip on when thru 
work in the evening.

Spend ae much tinte as possible in 
the open. air. aid never neglect to 
make Sunday a <|ay out of doors as 
long as the weather will permit.

' ~r------Lots of Hair Worn.
SUM another Pjtrls faiEhlop rwlh-toh af

fects women is (the Increase in the 
amount of false hair worn. Transfor
mation® of every sort, top pieces, 
switches and puffs innumerable, the 
more of the last the better, are em
ployed. There is no special spot 
the head selected to hold the puffs, the 
location being largely determined by 
the trimming on the hat. If the hat 
Is one of the new mushroom shapes, 
thin the puffs will be ranged along 
beneath the brim, across the back of 
the head, while if the hat turns up on

HE RIGHT TCT US» I
for production ot Porous- I

. under Canadian patent 
l Herman Schutsé, Bern- I
[an be obtained at* j M.

application to tjw pe
lt Brothers, WSUftngton,

>ta. United States ot 
Grist. Ottawa. Canada. <
----- —.
CASH FOR 5ENKP U 

bicycle. Bicycle Mnason, /

-NEW YORK, Mo y 21.FV-M-owing an 
eiutupsy performed on the body of Dr. 
Cbandeg A Foster, -who was found | 
dead tat a police cMI, announcement I 

was due to j 
1

Dr. Fos-teir wise in the station, ciharg- i 
ed with intoxication.

The eoro-ner detileras -that he -will 1 
lmn.ed6t.ttiy offer a bill in the state ! 
legislature oal-Hng for *hie placing of ! 
iphysicla-n® at varions -police stations ; 
to. examine ail-men and women ciharg- j 
ed wltlh intoxication.

taken to the hospitals auf- THE DISTRICTS
FROM WfllCH CANDIDATES ARE TO BE NOMINATED

Win Prizes for Essays.
It was determined yesterday by the 

supervisors in charge of the public 
school children’s special essays on the 
“British Empire” that Mabel Senior of 
Wellesley School and Walter Hume of 
Huron-street School were the winners 
of the prizes offered 
of the Empire.

The awards will bé made In the re
spective schools on

■waa made that death 
lure-emla, and heart trouble.

DISTRICT NO. 1.—Includes all territory within the present limits 
of the City of Toronto. y

From District No. 1, the City of Toronto, the six candidates re
ceiving the Highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to 
London.

'

X Fer
tile Daughters

DISTRICT NO. 2.—Includes all territory within the present limits 
of the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 2, the City of Hamilton, the cand-idaté receiving 
the highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.

DISTRICT NO. 3.—Includes all territory (within the Province of 
Ontario, outside otf the City of Toronto and thé City of Hamilton.

From District No- 3 She four candidates receiving the highest num
ber of votes will be Sent on this free trip to London.

S TO RENT.
ursday next. 1H, RENTS BRA-UTIFDL- 

nl«he<l house, with pSrtna. 
■om June till September. 
,.1330 Qtieen-street West.

»

No Offers From Toronto. —"
OTTAiWA, May 2J.—(-Special.)—The 

offl-rial's of -the Ottawa Car Company 
-refusa to make any statement regard
ing the Vru-mored removal of the co-m- 
ipaniy'a works to Toronto.

Regarding the statement that in
ducements had been offered to them 
■to locate In Toronto, -they say that I 
they leave had no dilrect offers from [ 
Toronto.

PERSONAL.
TRSONAL. NAPILEiS. May 21.—The Brltlelh Roy- 

a-F Yla-cht Victoria and APbert, with 
Queen Alexandra and Princess Vic
toria, hen daughter on board, arrived 
•bene unexpectedly -to-day.

The yacht left Messina yesterday 
and piut in here owing -to the illness 
of the -princess.

*

UIRIES MADE FOR 
on, son of the lete James 
rlend, England. Any ln- 
je gladly received "*y hi»

and cousin*, who 
Address

COLLISION KILLS. ,

.. PITTSBIUTRIG, May 21-—A laborer 
killed, seven others fatally injured and 
19 received minor hurts and bruises 
to-day 1-n^a wreck near SteulbenvMile, 
Ohio. A freight had stopped on- a 
curve and a work train, backing, ran 
-into the rear of it.

TABLE OF BALLOT VALUESish-

ryeon, 
le to Canada. Single ballots cut from The Daily World ........... ....

Single ballots cut. from The Sunday World ......................
Subscription to The. Dally World, one month—25" cents—a

special ballot of .... ;.................... ............
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, one month—

45 cents—a special ballot of ....... . .............
Subscription to The;Daily World, three months—75.cents—

;a agree! ai baiiot of ...................... ’.............
Subscription to The Daily and" Sunday World, three months 

-v$1.25—-a special?blîB^t of
Subscription to the Daily World, six months—$1.50—a

special, ballot. of ft-.. ....... ...... __.....
Souscription to The Dally and Sunday World, six months 

—$2.50—a special ballot " of
Subscription to The Dally\Wbrld, one year—$3.00—a spe-

• clal ballot of...,. .'...y..........
Subscription to The Dallyy'and Sunday World, one year—

$6.6.0-*-a special ballot of .......................(............ 3000 votes
Special Ballots.—Special ballots good for the number of votes 

shown injJhe table abeyve will be issued for paid-in advance subscrip
tions to The World When payments hâve been received by Th World 

ages are. paid.
PERIOD OF EXPIRATION.—Each ballot will be provided with an 

expiration date. To be counted, fill ballots must be voted on or before 
date of expiration.

1 vote.
5 votes.

ENGINEERS. On June 10, 11, 12 there will foe giv
en an entertaining performance by 
Prof. Crocker's trained animals, under 
the auspices of the nursesi’ organiza
tions in this city- Those nurses de- 
slrfng tickets may obtain them from 
Miss Haimiilto-n, 262 J-a-rvl-s-s-treet, -Miss 
Bairwl-ck, Central Registry, wid Fort
ner Bros., 441 Yohge-street. \

60 votes.A tie Handy Doctor in V our 
Vest Pocket,

PROCEED AGAINST C. P. R.onloiNEMRS - EVANS * 
Con suiting Mining En- 
200 Board of Trade BuHu- 
fehford. Larder Lake and 

ed. T*

1 100 votes.$90 Ends Two Lves. Accused of Violating Lord’s Day Act 
Out-West., N.Y., May •'

electrocuted to-da
AUBUiRN 

Ciardl was 
-murder of a -man for $90 that the vic
tim had saved to bring his eweet- 
h-eant from Italy.

21 •—Cario 
y for toe

250 votes.
TS a thin, round-cornered little 

Enamel Box—*
When carried in your-vest pocket 

it means Health-Insurance.
It contains Six Candy Tablets of pleasant 

taste, almost as' pleasant as Chocolate.
Each tablet Is a working dose of Cas- 

carets, which:- acts like fexercise on the 
Bowels and Liv^r. |.

It will foot purge," sicken, nor upset the 
stomach. ; * '<

Bècause it is not a" "Bile-driver,” like 
Sahsi Sodium,'Calomel, Jalap, Senna, nor 
Aperient Waters. " " • y . t « 

Neither is it like Castor Oil, Glycerine, 
or other Oily Laxatives that simply lubricate 
the Intestines for transit of • the food stopped 
up In thefa at that particular tithe.

ICAlLGARY. Alta., May 21.—Fred 
-EngHiSb, local agent of tihe C.P.R. has 
'been served with four notices of in- 
frlngemenit of the Lord’s Day Act toy 
the C.P.R.

This is -the first action in Alberta 
arising out of the Lord’s Day Act, ami 
-probably the first case against the 
C.P.lR.

It is said -that -work similar to that 
done in the places com plain ad of- la 
done every Sunday in Calgary’. The 

'.alleged offence oocumred on 'March 31.

NO BEER, NO WORK. ..

300 votes.RY surgeons; ■VI

[sH, VETERINARY SÜH* 
henttet, treat» disease» ef 
inlmale on scientific prts- 
luth Keelc-street, Toronto $ 
l West King-street, fe
lt rk 418 and Junction 4d3.

500 votes.
\ 1000 votes.

fForitt! fianos -i.1500 votes
N McVHERBON, VETE- 
-, Toronto. Office, 331 

me Main 8061.
eon.

L, ’
[Ô VETERINARY COL*
d. Temperance-street, To- 
■y open day and . nlS5« 
October. Tel. Main 861.

/£ Are Higlri Priced
But Even Higher in Quality

hal% thej

providing all arrear4>

pnyi»MEMBER OF THE ROY* 
of Veterinary Surgeons, 

Li Bathorst-street. Tele- New Foreman Cuts Out Practice <$mf 
Men Strike,"

PATERSON, N. J.'. -May : 21.- Becaus.> 
they have been denied the privilege of 
.bringing beer Into the- shops during 
working hours and also because the 
company refused their, demands that 
Georg» Brou-nc, a foreman, be re
moved, 250 men walked, out of the 
Rogers Locomotive Works oft- the 
American Loctimottvé Company here 
to-day. . . J

■ Browne a few weeks- ago t assumed 
change of the Ma-ckisml1 thing depart
ment. One of-hie jfiret' acts-/was to 
order -that no beer "tie .brought rite-to thq 
work® and that tho men' were not to 
leave the shops during working hours 
to get beer. . "X ' . .. .-

!More than cost of the Gour- 
lay Piano is thé’tbi^ of labor. Labor 
is a considerable factor-in the cost of 
any good piano, but in thé^Gourlây 
an increased cost is occasioned by 
ploying only expert piano-builders of 
unusual and tried ability as well as by 
extra work on every piano 
department of the factory.

Address all letters pertaiaing to 
the Trip to London and send 
all nominations, ballots andSPECIAL NOTICEOF REMOVAL.

[MONT, SANITARY. COS- 
L- removed to 133 Victoria- 
(ith of Queen-strw* Teie-

* j

The chief cause of. Constipation and ; 
Indigestion j# a weakness of the Muscles 
that contractythe Intestines and Bowels. , I 

Casçaréts are nfacticàlly- to the Bowel " 
sage and : Cold Bath

subscriptions to the
etn- s TRIP TO LONDON EDITORS

N.K.rVa,"™;?
.. We have a large- ’J«t 
le tenants looking jor 
of properties for renting 

do well to-commnalcata 
id place their properties 
ir sale with undersigned.

IWo^rId Office, Toronto.ORNATE COLONIAL DESIGN Muscles what a PPM 
are to the Athletic M

They stlmulatctbe Bowel Muscles to 
contract, expand, and' squeeze the Diges
tive Juices out of food eaten.

They don’t help the Bowels and Liver In 
such a way as to make them lean upon 
similar assistance for the future. -

This is why, with Cascarets, the dose 
may be lessened each succeeding time 
Instead of Increased, as it must be with all 
other Cathartics and Laxatives.

in every/ its.
f*

This special expert service and 
faction of

30 % Nominating Blank
0 World Trip to London

A nominating blank must be received for each candidate before she 
can be voted for. The names of the women nominated in each district 
will be printed in The World regularly. This blank does not count as 

vote, and need only be sent in once for a candidate v _.

rtt. consequent per- 
every detail in work distinguishes the 

Gourlay from all other pianos—accounts for their 
rich Grandt-quality of tone and a touch sympathetic 
and responsive to every demand of the player. It 
further provides added durability ensuring to the 
user a lifetime of complete and enthu- _ 
siagfîc satisfaction.

;y to loan.
Grain Case Dismissed.

WINNIPEG, - Men.. _M-ay ‘ »!•—Judge 
Phippen th-’s mornin^^gave judgment 
in tihe famous grata case In wto-ksh 
Meesra Love, Gage and» MeH-uglX 
-memtoers of the gna-lm exchange, were 
charged with reetralnt of .trad?. 
Lordship dtomiesed 'the- case:
It is uniderstood that the cise will 

be appealed.

iNCED dALAKlED PKO- 

MannlDü VJaamber^ m

.

s. Si

tOOTIATE A LOAN FO* 
1 have furniture or otter
U?811 "The**1 Borroirarsj 

10 Lavrior BiilldtoS, *

Hh

Name of woman,
I herewith nominate .".*

Cascarets act like exercise.
dH^est packet, (or carried 

In My Lady’s Purs^ and eaten just when 
you suspect you need one, you will" never 
know a sick day from the ordinary IDs of.life.

Because these Ills begin in the Bowels, 
and pave the>way for all nt^er diseases, 

“‘■Vest Pocket” box .10 cents.

Volcanoes AgainActive.
-MESSINA, Slctly.^J^y 21.—The 

iStromtotiM and Moun4HBa volcanoes 
are again active. ev-pecMB-y ®troim-boM« 
Deafening explosions ^-re of constant 
cocurrenrie. ÿy

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse,
Winnipeg, general superintendent of 
Baptist missions In the western pro
vinces, is to the city for- a few days, 
'the guest of Rev. John McNeil of 88 
Albany-avenue.

Whose age 1 know to be over 13.If carried in yGourlay, Winter & Leeming v£
183 Yonge St., Toronto.

BRANCHES :
66 KI»S Street Meat. HAMILTON.
193 Dunyas Street, LONDON.

a
Urlrs. J. T. Locke & Co., 
t. Toronto. ____ —m, m
F.THWAITE. REAL E9- J 

fire Insurance, vo stc j 
hone M. 3778,

of ,... as the most popular
Postoffice. County or street

/-

I woman in District No..-",;. Nominated byft M. A., ofit'M 7371 {

TO LEND, 5 P®1 | 
r cent.. city. f»*®: I

uto- 1

-To ^ Be sure you get the genuine, made only 
by the Sterling Remedy Company, and never 
sold ifo balk. Every tablet stamped “CCC:’r

) Name of nominator.S

s ■■ >
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The Standing of Candidates 
Will Be Announced Every 
Monday and Thursday
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